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Auction

Auction Location: ONSITEWelcome to a paradise where the breathtaking Gold Coast skyline meets the tranquil embrace

of nature. Nestled on 9.8 hectares of pristine land, this property is not just a home; it's a canvas for your dreams to

flourish.With vast expanses of land to explore, immerse yourself in the beauty of the great outdoors.Unlock your

entrepreneurial spirit with endless possibilities. The barn, a rustic gem, is ready to host weddings, celebrations, or even

your own mountain distillery / craft beer brewery. Embrace creativity and turn your passion into profit against the

backdrop of stunning mountain, city skyline and ocean vistas.Retreat to the warmth of the homestead, where country

charm welcomes you at every turn. Two currently contracted cozy tiny homes to Tiny Away, with the potential for five

more, offer a unique opportunity for additional income through land partnering agreements. Live comfortably while

building your business empire.Create unforgettable experiences for guests with areas perfect for camping or glamping.

Let your imagination run wild as you design unique accommodations that blend seamlessly with nature's beauty.Whether

you seek solace in the tranquillity of the mountains or aspire to build your business legacy, this property offers the perfect

fusion of both worlds. Seize the opportunity to thrive in nature while embracing the boundless potential for success.Don't

miss out on this rare chance to own your slice of mountain paradise. Schedule your viewing today and let your dreams

take flight amidst the majestic beauty of this remarkable property! Features include: •              9.8ha•              Renovated

kitchen •              3 bedrooms with Robes•              Separate laundry/butlers pantey opportunity•              2 bathrooms •              2

car undercover parking •              Events Barn•              2 powered tiny home pads •              5 powered potential tiny home pads

•              Split system air conditioning •              Firepit and camping area.•              30 km to Surfers Paradise•              Easy access

to the motorwayThis is an opportunity you do not want to miss and certainly one that will not last long in this incredible

location.Advertising Disclaimer:In preparing this information we have used our best endeavours to ensure that the

information contained herein is true and accurate but accept no responsibility and disclaim all liability in respect of any

errors, omissions, inaccuracies, or misrepresentations that may occur. Prospective buyers should make their own

enquiries to satisfy themselves and verify the information contained herein.*This property is being sold either by auction

or without a price and therefore a price guide cannot be provided. The website may have filtered the property into a price

bracket for website functionality purposes


